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Welcome to

Village Life offers you a
convenient guide to ExtraCare
locations currently being
developed. We want to keep
you informed about the latest
news and opportunities that
allow you to link up with
the UK’s leading provider
of affordable retirement
communities. Each of our
Villages provides older people,
aged 55 and over, with a safe,
secure and spacious home,
built to the highest standards.

Our Villages offer a wide range of
sociable facilities including gyms,
greenhouses, gardens and café bars.
We also look after people who need
care or want personal advice on their
well-being and lifestyle.
Above all, our Villages are
inspirational communities, welcoming
residents, families, friends and visitors
as part of a social hub that brings
older people back into the heart of
local life.
Come and join us!
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The ExtraCare
Charitable Trust
The ExtraCare Charitable Trust was
established in 1988. The Charity
supports over 4,400 older people in
17 Housing Schemes and 14 Villages
across the Midlands and the North
of England.
Our Vision:
Better lives for older people.

Would you like to receive
future communications
by email?
Contact us on
new.villages@extracare.org.uk
or 0870 777 4800 to let us know
your email address!
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Our stories

ExtraCare’s
Birmingham Story
9-10

Find out what our
Villages across
Birmingham have
delivered for
older people, their
communities and
the City

The Cottages at
Bournville Gardens

For more information about the Charity and our
Villages, please visit www.extracare.org.uk
You can keep up-to-date with the latest development news in
our newsroom.
The newsroom also contains links to our social media pages – join the
discussion on Facebook and Twitter, and see ExtraCare’s latest photos and
videos on Flickr and YouTube.
Our website also has dedicated pages for some of our Villages in sales
and development, including dates for upcoming events, floorplans and
brochures, so why not take a look today?
The information given in this magazine does not in any way form part of a contract or warranty.
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Village News
Longbridge

Apply now
to live at Longbridge Village!

Come and see us!

Lynne and Graham officially opened the show homes with Birmingham
City Council’s Cllr John Cotton, Cabinet Member for Neighbourhood
Management and Homes, and Deputy Lord Mayor Councillor Mike Leddy

Future residents Lynne and Graham Chalk cut the ribbon to officially open the
show homes. Graham, who is 73, has Parkinson’s. He worked in the car factory
at Longbridge before he became a window cleaner. Lynne worked at Cadburys
and then became a shop assistant.
“When you retire you are sort of lonely,” said 71 year old Lynne.

“You can’t have your family around
you all the time; they’ve got their own
lives to live. We like company.”
The couple were also finding the large garden in their bungalow
more difficult to manage. They know that help will be available at
the Village if they need it in the future. “It’s going to be there for
you and we can stay together,” said Lynne.
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Longbridge Village is ExtraCare’s
fifth retirement village in
Birmingham, due to open in
Summer 2017. The £35 million
development is part of the £1
billion Longbridge regeneration
scheme. Nearly 400 homes
have been built, and the town
centre features retailers including
Sainsbury’s, Costa Coffee,
Premier Inn, Beefeater and a
landmark Marks & Spencer store.
Reservations are now open
at the Village, and the Sales
Team are holding fortnightly
Sales Information Days – call
0300 303 2333 to book your
place now!

Longbridge
Longbridge

Time Line
Spring 2015:
Construction began.

January 2016:
Friends meetings began. People
who have registered their
interest are invited to monthly
meetings to find out more about
the community’s development.

Spring 2016:
Show homes opened.

Spring 2016:
Sales applications opened.

Summer 2016:
Rental applications open.

Summer 2017:
Village residents move in.

Factfile
Number of apartments: 260
Apartment tenure: Apartments are available for outright purchase,
shared ownership (where you purchase a portion of your Village home
and then pay rent on the remaining portion), and rental.
Apartment facilities: A hallway, living room, one or two bedrooms,
kitchen, shower room. The majority of homes will also have their
own balcony.
Village facilities: Reception and main street with communal seating
areas, shop, bistro, library and IT suite, café bar and lounge, well-being
suite and well-being bathroom, hairdressing and beauty salon, hobby
room, craft room, fitness suite, Enriched Opportunities Suite (to support
people who have dementia), fully accessible toilet facilities, laundry,
lifts, communal parking, and a greenhouse. Facilities will be open and
accessible to the local community with opportunities to join activities,
volunteer and use the facilities.
Care: Day and night care available, where assessed, to meet individual
needs. Dementia care is available, subject to individual assessment.
Approximately a third of residents within the Village will receive help
with their care.

Sales reservations at Longbridge Village are now open! If you are interested
in living at the Village, please contact the team on 0300 303 2333 or
new.villages@extracare.org.uk or find out more at www.longbridgevillage.co.uk.
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Development
update

Our stories
We talked to some people who are
planning to move to the Village…

Gill

Gill Heath
Gill Heath loves the beautiful garden at her semidetached home. It has a hot tub, a dining area, a fish
pond, a vegetable patch, and even a waterfall. But she
says: “There comes a time when you are just ready to
hand it over to someone else.”
rgaret
Anne and her mother Ma

Anne Arnold
ExtraCare’s Development Manager, Steve Davis, says:
The Development Team are pleased with the progress at Longbridge Village.
The main contractors, Galliford Try Partnerships, completed our Sales and Marketing Suite on time for our May
opening. I’m sure those who have visited will agree it is to a high standard and an important part of the scheme!
Although our contractor has encountered extremely inclement weather conditions over the past few months, we are
still on programme for an overall Summer 2017 completion.
The structural floors are now complete and the walls are nearing completion to enable the roofs to progress to provide
a watertight structure. The internal finishes, such as joinery, plastering, tiling, decorations and kitchen installations,
along with the mechanical, electrical and plumbing works are all now progressing to the upper levels.
The developers, St Modwen, have now completed our new access road and are maintaining the grassed verges and
planting strips in the vicinity of the Village.

For Anne Arnold, moving into Longbridge Village
means leaving behind the three bedroomed house
she has lived in since she was nine months old. Now
57, she is planning to move into a two bedroomed
apartment at the Village with her 80 year old
mother Margaret. Anne worries about her mother,
who has had three heart attacks.

Sales reservations at Longbridge Village are now open! If you are interested in
living at the Village, please contact the team on 0300 303 2333 or
new.villages@extracare.org.uk or find out more at www.longbridgevillage.co.uk.
villagelife

“If I feel really poorly I can still have a cup of tea
with someone instead of sitting in the house
thinking I feel awful.”
Gill, who is 63 and has two children and two
stepchildren, is moving into a two bedroom apartment
with her husband Peter and cats Star and Sparkle.

Anne, who worked at the Botanical Gardens for
more than 37 years, is already enjoying activities
at the Village. She takes part in the arts and crafts
group and goes along to Tai Chi.

She is already taking part in activities. “I know I’ll
always get a nice welcome. If it wasn’t for the Village
I could become low but it is giving me something else
to focus on other than myself.”

“I think it’s bringing me out of myself,” she says.
“People are noticing it. They think there’s a
difference in me.”

Gill is already volunteering at Friends meetings and
plans to volunteer on reception and in the bar.

Soon we will be seeing the internal finishes progressing once the facades are complete, removal of the external
scaffolding, the balconies being erected and further progression of the apartment internal fitting out works.
Overall I am pleased with the high standard of quality being achieved and the progress accomplished to date!

Gill, who has lung and thyroid problems, spends most
of her time cleaning the house, decorating and doing
the garden. She can’t wait to move into her new
apartment where, instead of spending time managing
a large house and garden, she says: “We can get up in
the morning and decide what we want to do.

She can also continue with her gardening hobby in the
greenhouse and will have plant pots on the patio of
her ground floor apartment.

Do you want to join Anne and Gill at
Longbridge Village?

“For me the house was too much, the garden was too
much,” she says. “I can’t do what I did ten years ago.

Contact the sales team on
new.villages@extracare.org.uk or
0300 303 2333!

“I’m looking forward to having somewhere to live that
is going to be a lot easier to maintain, where I can join
in lots of activities and make lots more friends.”
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Building a

Friends meetings!

Community

Lots of potential Longbridge Village residents are already getting to know each other through monthly Friends meetings.
Each meeting covers a different aspect of living in the Village: over the months before the Village opens, Friends
will talk about activities, care, the application process, costs, facilities and the move in process, among other topics.
You will have the chance to ask questions of the Sales and Housing Teams, as well as meeting the Village Team as
the Village nears opening.
If you’re interested in moving to the Village, joining in as a member of the community or just want to find out
more, please come along! It’s a wonderful opportunity to meet with other people who are interested in Longbridge
Retirement Village even before the Village is open.

Longbridge Public Art Project

There’s life already at
Longbridge Village. A
community is coming
together months before the
Village becomes home to
hundreds of older people
next year.

On a Tuesday the arts and crafts
group meet, on Wednesdays it is Tai
Chi. There’s rambling and plans to set
up a reminiscence group.

Steve is part of Painting the Rainbow,
a community interest company
who aim to make Tai Chi accessible
to everyone.

For Tai Chi Instructor Steve Taylor
his visits to Longbridge Village bring
back special memories. He worked
on the site for more than 25 years, in
the offices of the former car factory
where he started in 1977.

He says the new retirement village is
great and welcomes the regeneration
of the area.

“When I started there were about
12,000 people working in the factory
and the offices,” he recalls. “It
was like a small village. Everybody
knew everybody else, like a family.
Sometimes you didn’t know their
names, you just knew them.”

Amy Watson, ExtraCare’s Community
Development Worker in Longbridge,
feels excited about the growing
community focused on the Village.
She believes it is important for people
to get to know each other before they
move in and also for the Village to
reach out to the community.
“The village has a welcoming, friendly
atmosphere,” she says.

Steve also met his wife at the
factory and lived opposite the site
for many years.

If you are interested in living in the Longbridge Retirement Village, please register your
interest by phoning 0300 303 2333 or emailing new.villages@extracare.org.uk or
find out more at www.longbridgevillage.co.uk.
villagelife

Friends meetings will
be held at 1pm at
Bournville College
Conference Centre,
1 Longbridge Lane,
Longbridge, B31 2AJ.
• 14th September 2016
• 26th October 2016
• 30th November 2016
• 25th January 2017
• 22nd February 2017
• 29th March 2017
• 26th April 2017
Call 0300 303 2333
to find out more!
There will be a £2 charge
to cover room hire and
refreshments.

Get involved!g
e alon
Why not com
groups?
r
u
o
f
o
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As well as future residents, Longbridge Village is already getting involved
with other organisations within the Longbridge community. Local
organisation Longbridge Public Art Project was looking for some office
space, and the Village team stepped in to help out and form a partnership
– Longbridge Public Art Project is now renting some of the office space at
the Village Marketing Suite!
Longbridge Public Art Project is currently arranging the Longbridge Light
Festival, due to take place in October.
This year’s festival will include a programme of music, performance, theatre,
family workshops, street food and much more, and will be themed around the
Shadow Scheme, a plan developed by the British Government in the build up
to World War II to try to meet the urgent need for more aircraft technology.
The Longbridge myth is that theatre set designers, painters and decorators
as well as artists were invited to paint the roof of the Longbridge Car Plant’s
‘Shadow Factory’ to disguise the building from the air as terraced houses.
In the lead-up to the festival, artists will be collaborating with schools,
community groups, local businesses and residents to create activities, including
a community parade.
The organisation also arranges other regular events, such as exhibitions and
history walks.
Find out more about Longbridge Public Art Project at www.lpap.co.uk

Groups will be starting up again in September
Tai Chi – Wednesdays, 3pm, Longbridge Village
Tea and Textiles – Tuesdays, 10am, Longbridge Village
We are also holding regular rambling sessions, local walks and plenty
of other events – call us on 0300 303 2333 or visit our Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/extracarelongbridge to find out more!
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ExtraCare’s Birmingham Story
Longbridge Village, opening next year, is the latest ExtraCare
development in Birmingham and now forms part of the
Charity’s five Village “cluster” across the City. But what
have these Villages achieved for older people, their local
communities and the City? Here’s a look at some of the
facts behind the Birmingham story...

Supporting the City’s Health and Well-being Board targets and the public purse

NHS
COSTS

£ 38

SUPPORTING

REDUCE BY

INCLUDING ROUTINE AND
REGULAR GP VISITS,
PRACTICE & DISTRICT
NURSE VISITS, UNPLANNED
HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS

%*

200
DEMENTIA

PEOPLE
WITH

WITH A

£576K P.A

SAVING TO PUBLIC SERVICES

Creating and retaining investment in the City

199
CARE

3,628

WELL-BEING
VISITS

PACKAGES

COMPLETED BY EXTRACARE’S
ADVISORS IN 2015

DELIVERED ACROSS BIRMINGHAM IN 2015

UNPLANNED

HOSPITAL

OVER

1,300
CONSTRUCTION JOBS

BIRMINGHAM

200m

£

INVESTMENT

IN 5 BIRMINGHAM VILLAGES
WITH 2 MORE TO FOLLOW

£

THE OLDER
PEOPLE’S
IN BIRMINGHAM

ACRES
OF REGENERATED LAND

2

IN ROUTINE AND REGULAR

*

FROM 8-14 DAYS TO 1-2 DAYS *

3

30

46% REDUCTION

REDUCED GP VISITS

5

OVER

RETAINING

STAYS

WINNER

ExtraCare won the Outstanding
Approach for Innovation trophy at
the 2016 UK Housing Awards.

4

1
Birmingham Villages
1 Longbridge Retirement Village
2 Bournville Gardens 3 Pannel Croft Village
4 Hagley Road Village 5 New Oscott Village

Supporting the City’s
Integrated Housing Strategy

Improving the quality of life of
older people in diverse communities

REDUCING

ISOLATION
IN VILLAGES AND THE COMMUNITY: 276 VOLUNTEERS
& OVER 400 ‘FRIENDS’ ENGAGED IN VILLAGE LIFESTYLE

150
SUPPORTING

ACTIVITIES
PER WEEK

DIVERSITY
OVER 70% OF PANNEL CROFT RESIDENTS ARE
FROM AFRICAN CARIBBEAN BACKGROUNDS

18%

Reduced risk

of falling

compared to older people living in the community**

1,152
HOMES
PROVIDED
FOR OVER 1,300
OLDER PEOPLE

628 125
3-4 BEDROOM

FAMILY
HOMES
RELEASED

COUNCIL
HOMES
RELEASED BACK TO

THE CITY COUNCIL

Source: *Research findings from Aston University, 2015. ** The International Longevity Centre - UK, 2011.
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Other Villages

Bournville

The Cottages

About

Bournville
Gardens

New Village News
Here’s a quick guide to other ExtraCare Villages in development…

Keep up with ExtraCare’s
latest development news at

www.extracare.org.uk

AT BOURNVILLE GARDENS

Stoke Gifford Village South Gloucestershire
Sixteen state of the art
cottages will soon be
available to purchase
as part of Bournville
Gardens, ExtraCare’s fourth Birmingham retirement village!
The Cottages will offer a mix of two and three bedroom homes for purchase
for the over 55s. Construction will begin this Autumn, and the first residents
are expected to move in during late 2017.
Each cottage will provide a master bedroom with an additional one or two
bedrooms, a fitted kitchen, spacious living room, shower room and either a
small private garden or a combination of balcony and patio area. They will
also be designed to meet your needs now and in the future, with charging
points for mobility equipment and “knockout panels” in walls and floors to
incorporate hoists.
The Cottages will form Phase Three of Bournville Village Trust’s College Green
development, on the site of the former Bournville College on Bristol Road
South. When complete, it will combine housing for older people with on-site
health and social care facilities such as a GP practice and pharmacy.

Sales reservations for The Cottages at Bournville Gardens open in September
2016. Call Elaine Morris on 0121 227 9181 for more information!
villagelife

People moving to The
Cottages will have access
to Bournville Gardens’
exciting range of social and
leisure facilities, including
a café bar, hairdressing and
beauty salon, fitness suite,
greenhouse, library and
IT suite.
You will also benefit from
the award-winning care and
well-being services on offer at
Bournville Gardens.
The 212-home retirement
village opened in 2015, and
is home to more than 300
older people. It is a partnership
with Birmingham City Council
and Bournville Village Trust.
Find out more about
Bournville Gardens at
www.bournvillegardens.co.uk

Number of Homes: 261.
Type of Homes: One and two bedroom apartments, with hallway,
kitchen, living room, shower room
Facilities: 18 health and leisure facilities, landscaped gardens, parking
Status: Planning approved.
Construction Began: Spring 2016.
Village Opens: Anticipated 2018.

Wixams Village -

Bedford

Number of Homes: 230.
Type of Homes: One and two bedroom apartments,
with hallway, kitchen, living room, shower room.
Facilities: 18 health and leisure facilities, landscaped
gardens, parking.
Status: Planning approved.
Construction Begins: Anticipated 2017.
Village Opens: Anticipated 2019.

Solihull Village Shirley, Solihull
Number of Homes: 261.
Type of Homes: One and two bedroom apartments,
with hallway, kitchen, living room, shower room.
Facilities: 18 health and leisure facilities,
landscaped gardens, parking.
Status: Planning approved.
Construction Begins: Anticipated 2017.
Village Opens: Anticipated 2019.

If you are interested in living in any of these Villages, please register your interest
by phoning 0870 777 4800 or emailing new.villages@extracare.org.uk
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Earlsdon Park

Earlsdon Park

NOW OPEN!
The Village
Opening
Residents Roy and Margaret
Seaton, along with Deputy
Lord Mayor of Coventry
Councillor Tony Skipper,
Councillor Faye Abbott,
Cabinet Member for Adult
Services at Coventry City
Council, and Village Manager
Mary Higginson, cut the
ribbon to officially open the
Village on 1st July.
The moment the ribbon was cut, a
group of staff and residents, led by
Village Activity Facilitator Melissa
Teece, launched into a “flash mob”
song and dance routine to Reach by
S Club 7.
The official opening was part of a week
of events to celebrate the launch of
Earlsdon Park Village.
Future residents were all invited to
see the Village Centre on the Monday
of the opening week – some stayed
for hours, looking around the Village,
enjoying what was on offer in the
bistro and spending time with their
future neighbours.
And on the Saturday, the Village team
opened the doors to the community:
hundreds of local people came to visit
and enjoy a community day, with
face-painting and games on offer, a
chocolate fountain, and even a special
visit from children’s characters Peppa
Pig and Iggle Piggle!

villagelife

Would you like to find out more
about Earlsdon Park Village?
Contact the Sales Team now on
02477 718000 or register your
details at
www.earlsdonparkvillage.co.uk

The first residents at Earlsdon Park
Village moved in to their new
homes in July. Do you want to join
them? There are only six shared
ownership* properties left –
contact the sales team now on
02477 718000
Our priority is to support people over
55 who are living in Coventry. We
also consider sales applications from
outside the city if you have a strong
local connection. There is no upper
age limit and we also welcome sales
applications from people who need a
significant level of care.
Find out more about the Village at
www.earlsdonparkvillage.co.uk
* S hared ownership is where you
purchase a portion of your Village
home and then pay rent on the
remaining portion.

Earlsdon Park Village Factfile
Number of homes: 262 one and two bedroom apartments, ranging from 55 to 95sqm. Each has its own kitchen,
shower room, bedroom(s) and living room. All homes have their own balconies.
Village Facilities:
• Reception and main street
• Shop
• Bistro and bar
• Sky lounge
• Library and IT suite
• Café bar and lounge

•W
 ell-being suite and
well-being bathroom
• Hairdressing and beauty salon
• Craft room
• Fitness suite
• E nriched Opportunities Suite
(to support people with dementia)

• Fully accessible toilet facilities
• Laundry and launderette
• Lifts
• Cash machine
• Greenhouse
• Games room with snooker table
• Hobby room
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Earlsdon Park

Our stories

More opportunities coming up at

Earlsdon Park Village!

Roy and Margaret Seaton moved to their new two-bedroom apartment
in July. Roy uses a wheelchair and the couple liked the idea of being all on one
level. Margaret says:

ExtraCare is pleased to confirm that we have acquired the
land at the front of Earlsdon Park Retirement Village. Subject
to planning permission, there is potential for us to build up
to an additional 60 apartments, making the Village and the
ExtraCare lifestyle available to more people in Coventry.

“We’d talked about moving to a bungalow, but
Roy wasn’t too keen, because he said it would be
all there was, whereas here there will be so many
extras, and the care.”
Roy and Pam Jones were
Kath and Kevin Liggins moved to the Village after taking a gap year! The
couple have been touring around England in a motor home.
Kath says:

“It is something we can look back on when we
move in, and say we are glad we did it!”
Margaret Wilson has moved into a second floor apartment at the
Village, along with her two cats, Hugo and Boss. Aged 78, she has worked and
volunteered at one of ExtraCare’s Charity Shops for more than 20 years.

“I knew how good ExtraCare was and I
knew what their care was like. I had been to a
Village and I liked what I saw. I am absolutely
convinced moving in was the right thing to do.”

She says:

Rebecca Davies chose her eighth floor apartment because she can see the
rooftops of Broomfield Road, where she strolled as a 15 year old, young and in
love and on her way to see Bill, whose family lived in one of the houses near
the top. Bill died in 2011, after they had been married for 56 years.
Rebecca says:

“I want to get involved in the Village. I’ve put my
name down for all sorts of things. I’m lucky. I have
my health and my strength and the children. I just
haven’t got my Bill. He would have loved it. I’m sure
he’s on my shoulder watching what I’m doing.”
Do you want to join these new residents at Earlsdon Park Village?
Contact the sales team on new.villages@extracare.org.uk or 02477 718000!
villagelife

some of the very first residents
to move in, on 4th July. They
have been to South Africa,
to Australia, to New Zealand
and America; they enjoyed
swimming and surfing for
decades, and they have visited
so many countries they have
lost count.
They have moved house 13
times over the years before
coming to Earlsdon Park. “It’s
an incredible place,” says Roy.
He spent 30 years as a police
officer, first as a constable and
finally as a Superintendent
with Avon and Somerset
Constabulary. When he retired
in 1986 the couple bought a
round the world ticket and
travelled for the next six
months. They spent their
wedding anniversary that year
in Hawaii. They also took a trip
on the Zambezi River where
they saw hippos and crocodiles
and elephants, and in the
morning they woke to find
monkeys jumping around their
veranda.

The timing is not yet confirmed, but we expect to put in
another 70 car parking spaces over the next six months, and
begin construction of the new 60 apartments in 2017.

Existing
Village site

New apartment site

Now Roy is 83, he has
osteoporosis and uses a walker.
The couple moved from
Somerset at the end of 2015 to
be nearer their family; their son
lives in Earlsdon.
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High Wycombe

Hughenden Gardens Village
Hughenden Gardens Village is being built on a
five-acre site on Hughenden Road, High Wycombe.
When it opens in 2018, it will offer an exciting new
opportunity to local people over 55.

Typical lounge and kitchen

Development Update

Opening 2018 in
High Wycombe
Hughenden Gardens

Time Line
December 2015:
Construction began

Spring 2016:
First information days held

Summer 2016:

Factfile

Village Friends meetings
began. People interested in
the Village are now invited to
monthly meetings to find out
more about the community’s
development.

Number of homes: 260

Sales applications open

Hughenden Gardens

Spring 2017:

Tenure: 77 apartments are available for outright sale, 131 for shared
ownership* and 52 for rent. Village homes are designed to be affordable
for all, regardless of financial circumstances.

Spring 2017:

Bedrooms: 105 one bedroom and 155 two bedroom apartments.

Rental applications open

Apartment facilities: A hallway, living room, one or two bedrooms,
kitchen, shower room. Many homes will also have a balcony.
Village facilities: Reception and main street with communal seating areas,
shop, library and IT suite, café bar and bistro, well-being suite, hairdressing
and beauty salon, hobby room, craft room, fitness suite, accessible toilet
facilities, laundry, lifts, greenhouse, village gardens, communal parking.
Care: Day and night care available, where assessed, to meet individual
needs. Approximately a third of residents within the Village will receive
help with their care. Dependent on individual circumstances, the Village
may be able to support residents with significant assessed care needs,
including dementia.
* Shared ownership is where you purchase a portion of your Village home
and pay rent on the remaining portion.

villagelife

Show homes open

2017:
Summer 2018:
Village opens

If you’re interested in moving
to Hughenden Gardens, or just
finding out more, please register
your interest by contacting us
on 0870 777 4800 or
new.villages@extracare.org.uk.
We will be in touch with further
Village News and let you know
when applications are open.

ExtraCare’s Development & Projects Manager,
Hardev Thandy, says:
Our contractors, Galliford Try
Partnerships, began on site in
December 2015. We are currently on
target to meet our key milestones,
the first being the opening of the
show suite and marketing complex in
Spring 2017.
The Galleria section which will become
our marketing complex is the most
advanced part of the site. Here the steel
frame is fully installed and external
brickwork is complete to the first
level, apartment party walls are also
completed on the ground floor level.

Other sections of the site are also
progressing well; steel work for our
winter garden is complete, sections
to the rear of the site are up to fourth
floor level and our new sub-station is
also complete.

Looking forward, we can expect to
see further progress on the marketing
complex with the upper floors and
roof being constructed, which will
be quickly followed by the start of
internal works.

There are now two tower cranes
fully operational on site which is
helping to keep progress on schedule.
A temporary road has also been
constructed within the site which
will help us keep materials moving
around the site during any spells of
bad weather.

Our contractor has made good
progress with this prestigious
development since commencement
some eight months ago and is
achieving a very high standard of
workmanship.

Want to find out more about Hughenden Gardens?
Why not come along to our regular Friends meetings? Led by Commissioning Manager Paul Bradford
and Sales Manager David Fellows, they’re a great opportunity to learn more about the Village and
meet other people who are hoping to become part of the new community! Each meeting looks at a
different aspect of life in the Village – we’ll talk about everything from receiving care to what food
will be served in the bistro. Come and join us!
The next Friends meetings are being held at High Wycombe Town Hall at 1pm on:
Thursday 22nd September
Thursday 20th October
Wednesday 7th December
There will be a £2 charge to cover room hire and refreshments.
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Downsizing –

and why Britain needs a plan
Join our conversation on
Twitter @ExtraCareOrgUK

If you’re interested
in downsizing,
you’re not alone.
According to a new report,
eight million people in
the UK are considering it.
ExtraCare’s Chief Executive,
Mick Laverty, explains…

According to the report, part of the Housing our Ageing Population: Positive
Ideas series from the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Housing and Care
for Older People, if these eight million people could downsize, 3.5 million
homes could be freed up, including two million under-occupied three or
four-bedroom homes.
ExtraCare has, for many years, helped older people downsize. We know
how the practice, when combined with a range of measures to encourage
independent living, has positive impacts on people and communities.
Compared to starter homes, retirement properties effectively generate two
homes for one, as people downsize and free up their previous home for sale
or rent.
Take our work in Birmingham, which we developed in partnership with
Birmingham City Council. The five Villages will provide a total of 1,152 homes
for older people by 2017. As a direct result, 628 family-sized homes have been
released, and 125 council homes have been returned to be re-let.
Our recently-opened Bournville Gardens incorporates 18 community facilities,
from a café bar to a hairdressing salon and fitness suite. The development
offers a holistic approach, integrating homes, care and lifestyle. A third of
residents receive help with their care, including dementia, ensuring that they
can maintain and enjoy their independence within the community.
Villages like Bournville Gardens support local health and well-being board
targets and the public purse. For example, residents’ NHS costs have been
reduced by 38%, including regular and routine GP visits and unplanned
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hospital admissions. Recent independent research by Aston University shows
how health benefits for residents soar while care costs are cut by over a third.
As well as improvements to health and quality of life, residents are
no longer isolated. Meanwhile, our developments also support the city’s
integrated housing strategy.
Yet despite clear benefits, only 1% of British over-60s live in tailor-made
retirement homes. The government is focused on measures for first-time
buyers, like Help to Buy and Starter Homes.
ExtraCare has lobbied politicians on the fact that the over-60s interested in
downsizing are currently sitting on £400 billion of housing wealth, which could
be used more effectively (the equity could supplement falling pensions or pay
for care bills). There are also environmental benefits when housing is built to
energy efficient and sustainable standards on centrally-located brownfield
sites, as the majority of our developments are.
Among the solutions are for the government to focus on the housing and care
needs of older people, and for planning reform to encourage a new breed of
purpose-built retirement homes.
Older people seem invisible in property and house-building strategies. Yet
ignoring their needs – and failing to combine their living requirements with
their care and well-being support – is inefficient and means potential social,
health, care and public finance benefits remain untapped.
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ExtraCare’s Award Wins

Why are these
awards
important?

Our awards are a result of team commitment and individual talent. We’re proud of the
contribution made by our residents, volunteers, staff and partners who are responsible for
our successes.

When we win awards, it’s an
acknowledgement of the hard
work that our staff, residents
and volunteers put in to make
ExtraCare’s communities the
inspirational places they are.
It’s good to be able to
celebrate our successes!

We have won several prestigious awards in recent months.

Some of ExtraCare’s volunteers and staff were recently honoured
with our own internal awards. The annual Liz Taylor award is given
in memory of one of ExtraCare’s founding directors. Residents
are asked to nominate staff and volunteers who give exceptional
service and consistently demonstrate the values of ExtraCare. Six
members of staff and six volunteers were recognised at a ceremony
at Bournville Gardens recently. Liz’s husband, Vernon, presented the
awards along with ExtraCare’s Chief Executive, Mick Laverty, and
Executive Director Operations Angela Harding.

Housing for
Older People
Outstanding Approach to Innovation
ExtraCare won the Outstanding Approach to Innovation at the UK Housing
Awards in April.
The awards, launched in 1997 and organised by Inside Housing magazine and
the Chartered Institute of Housing, recognise achievement in social housing.
The Outstanding Approach to Innovation category looked for an organisation that successfully embedded innovative
approaches and practices, delivering better outcomes and reducing costs.
This represents work across ExtraCare including care, health and well-being, resident involvement and volunteering,
commissioning, marketing and PR, recruitment and training, operations and research.

Elderly Accommodation Counsel

ExtraCare locations won accolades at
the Elderly Accommodation Counsel’s
(EAC) National Housing for Older
People Awards in February. The EAC
awarded Gold to Berryhill Village and
Brunel Court, and Silver to Broadway
Gardens and School Court. In previous
years, School Court and Camoys Court
have both won the top honour at the
awards, and many other ExtraCare
Schemes and Villages have been given
awards in various categories.

Top 60 Developments
Bournville Gardens has been named as a finalist in the Older People’s
Development of the Year category for the Top 60 Developments, a
national housing award run by Inside Housing magazine.

Michael Spellman, who leads ExtraCare’s Enriched Opportunities Programme for residents with dementia, said:

The Top 60 Developments celebrate success and innovation in delivering
new homes. Bournville Gardens Village will now compete with five other
developments in this category and the winner will be announced
in October.

“We have a number of residents who live with dementia and some
may experience becoming a mystery to those around them. A
Locksmith is there to unpick the mystery and use what they learn
to create better care and quality of life.”

Since opening in Autumn 2015, the Village has become a ‘social
hub’, actively welcoming inter-generational community involvement.
Significant work has also been undertaken to ensure the health and
well-being of residents and their long-term quality of life. This work is
endorsed through ExtraCare’s research with Aston University which found
that residents at the Village lead happier, healthier lives at a lower cost to
the public purse. Find out more at www.extracare.org.uk/research

Its standout work was for dementia services, which supported 440 residents in 2015 through specialist staff
called Locksmiths.
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However, it’s also important to
ExtraCare as an organisation
to have an impartial view of
how we are doing and award
submissions provide us with
an independent assessment of
this. Whether we win or not,
submitting a project or team
for an award means that we
have to think about how we
are doing, and the feedback
that we get from the awarding
body is important.
Being shortlisted and winning
awards also raises ExtraCare’s
profile. This is good news both
in terms of making potential
residents aware of our services,
and also securing future
funding for projects such as
building new Villages, research
and well-being programmes.

What other
accolades does
ExtraCare have?
ExtraCare is an Investor in
Excellence. ExtraCare first
achieved the Investors in
Excellence Standard in April
2012 and, in order to secure
re-certification last year,
was required to show what
improvements had been made
since then. The Standard
is based on five elements:
What Matters Most, Leading,
Resourcing, Delivering and
Achieving.
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Apply Now!
You can apply for a home at one of these locations now.
In most of our locations, applicants must be over 55 years of age and live in
the local area or have a family connection. For specific eligibility details, please
contact your relevant location.

Bournville Gardens,
Birmingham

Bournville Gardens
An ExtraCare Village

49 Bristol Road South,
Birmingham, B31 2FR
Phone: 0121 227 9000
An ExtraCare
Village AVAILABILITY!
NOW OPEN
- LIMITED

Bournville Gardens
Earlsdon Park Village

Albany Road, Coventry, CV5 6JQ
Phone 02477 718000
NOW OPEN LIMITED AVAILABILITY!

Longbridge Village

Longbridge Village

The Cottages
AT BOURNVILLE GARDENS OPENING 2017

To keep up to date
with ExtraCare news or
details of any of these
Villages, please visit

www.extracare.org.uk
The information in this magazine does not in
any way form part of a contract or warranty.

Austin Avenue, off Lickey Road,
Birmingham, B45 8TD
Phone: 0300 303 2333
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN,
VILLAGE OPENS 2017!

The Cottages
49 Bristol Road South,
Birmingham, B31 2FR
Phone: 0121 227 9181
APPLICATIONS OPEN
SEPT 2016, OPENS 2017!

Register Now!
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Hughenden Gardens Village
Hughenden, High Wycombe
To register an interest in living
in the Village, please phone
0870 777 4800
Village Opens - anticipated 2018!

Stoke Gifford Village
Stoke Gifford, South Gloucestershire
To register an interest in living
in the Village, please phone
0870 777 4800
Village Opens - anticipated 2018!

Wixams Village
Wixams, Bedford
To register an interest in living
in the Village, please phone
0870 777 4800
Village Opens - anticipated 2019!

Solihull Village
Shirley, Solihull
To register an interest in living
in the Village, please phone
0870 777 4800
Village Opens - anticipated 2019!

If you need a copy of this document
in another language, in large format
or on audio CD, please contact the
Village Life Team on 02476 506011.
The ExtraCare Charitable Trust,
7 Harry Weston Road, Binley Business Park, Binley, Coventry CV3 2SN
Tel: 02476 506011 Fax: 02476 506299
betterlives@extracare.org.uk
The ExtraCare Charitable Trust, registered charity number 327816, is a company limited by guarantee and
registered in England and Wales as company number 2205136. Its registered office is at 7 Harry Weston
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